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y invention relates ~ to animprovedecho 
ranging-system, and "more particularly to an 
arrangement 1-for substantially -eliminating spuri 
ous~responses~in such wallsystem. ‘Although not 
‘limited thereto... it. is especially - applicable-tosys 
terns; utilizing >vultrasonic energy. 
.7 @In. an echo‘ ranging. system of the ‘ latter type, 
it gis [common practice ‘to employ a transducer 
unit comprising :a radiator, as ‘for. example ‘a 
loudespeaker, {and a weceiver yor microphone 
placed~sideibyaside "In operation, .a pulse of 
ultrasonic (‘energy 3'91’ -. sound‘ is emitted by i the 
radiator-‘and, if ‘the sound ‘ strikes» an v‘object, ~a 
portionofit is echoed or re?ected and vpicked up 
:by‘the microphone. Jl’helength of time elapsing 
between emission and reception;of-the-pulse is 
theme-measure otthedistance betweenthe trans 
'ducer.1;un;it_-:-and ; the = object. The radiator and 
the ¢;microphone ‘1 each‘ has its response V-conrined 
principally to a rather narrow 'beam- so thatwhen 
‘they-are placed side A; by side and (aligned with 
~their~axes :of "maximum response substantially 
parallel, ‘the direction ,in ‘which the- objecttis 
glocated'rrnay be determined by‘mo-ving'the trans 
ducer unit until the maximummeturningecho 
is received. 1 _ _ __ 

_ Lecho rangingfsystems of- theaboveroutlined 
,Lconventional .type in- which thetransducers are 
located-side by: side-ta portiongof . the, outgoing 
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pulse .of ultrasonic energy'ris‘d'i?racted. at the ‘ 
edges-59ft‘. the radiator‘ ‘and :tI‘lQ-WmlOI‘ODhOHQ, and 
thus :is itransmitted-slrdirectly- from; the radiator 
toitheamicrophone without- being echoed‘or re 
.flectediromadistant object. The result of such 
diffraction is a spurious; response which ‘is indis 
Ttinguishable from the response which would ‘be 
obtainedédue . to - energy‘ echoed or‘ reflected" from 

alsmallobject‘ ver-y'close to‘the' transducer , “It. is-a principal. object ofthe present inven 
i, "on, therefore.’ ‘to ;.provlde "an "improved echo 
rangingl system in which'spii‘riou's“ responses ‘ are 
substantially . eliminated. 
‘T’itfisla further. bbjjectfof the presenrinvention 

“substantially to eliminate ‘spurious “responsesby 
providing a. pluralitybf'diffraotion ‘paths‘in' an 
echo- ranging system; ‘the relative ‘lengths ‘of the 
j'p'aths {being ; such that ' the {energy di?‘racted 
if" oug'hl one. of ltheyp'aths' is effectively canceled. 

' by energy diffracted through one'orimore or the 
. remaining. paths. _ H 

' I"'1n;acc'ordance“witn thefinventiony' there is 
.brévidédfln fan‘lécho ranging ‘system; a pair ~ or 
“trans‘dueerswhicn aredi‘sposed in close‘v proximity 
U?itli’l their. axes" of “maximum 're'sp'onse'substan 
_tia1ly'parallel. ‘one oi."‘theitransducersprovides v 
9; beamed radiation‘ 'adapted‘to “be 'echoed or ‘re 
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?ected byla distantobje'ct; and the secomtrans 
ducer. is adapted‘ to?be . energized‘ by. the ‘re?ected 
radiation. ' Means are provided for .aminimizing 
the effect. upon the second. transducer. of . energy 
transferred ,due to (Tdiii‘raction from "the .j?rst 
transducer. .These .means comprise {first 
second’ .di'?raction ‘paths between =.the1trans 
ducer's,fthe effective lengthof one of the pathsex 
ceedingnthe ellective‘leng‘th .of the other...path 
byjan-i oddnumber or. half wavelengths offilthe 
radiation. .For. example, there maybe provided-a 
barrier I disposed substantially perpendicularly 
tothe Pplane ‘including the axes of the transducers 
andext'ending across-only a portion of ‘the‘di?ra'c 
tion path7between the transducers. ‘i'I'he axial 
length of thebarrier. is such ‘that ‘the. energy 
directly .di?ra‘cted 1 between ‘ ‘the ' transducers 1 is 
substantially canceled by the‘ene'r'gy 'cli?liiactéd 
around the barrier. Morespeci?cally, thea‘xial 
length of the barrier‘ may b'eisucl'i' that'the diffrac 
tionp'ath around'the ‘barrier isi'anf 'odd' number 
of “half wavelengths of ‘the beamedira'di'a‘tion 
longer than-the direct'di'ffractionipath. [The edge 
or the barrier'remotefromthe transducersmay 
besub's‘tantially ‘parallel to the planeof theppe'n 
ing's' thereof, “or ‘it "maybe *disposed“ ‘at anall 
.propr'iate' "angle'with respect thereto. ; 
"The "invention "will jb'e “ better understoodwy 

_r'e'ference'-‘ to the "following description" taken‘: in 
"conjunction j with ‘(the drawing, "in ~which “like 
component's‘ aredesignated bylike reference no; 
merals " and‘ :in vvwhich; ’ 
"Figf l" ‘is a-perspective vview of‘ that ‘portion'pi' 

an echotranging system incorporatihg'thelflim 
"prove‘m‘ents “ of " ‘the present invention; ~ ‘ and 

“ Figs.‘ 2 and *3- are respectivel'yimodi?ed embodi 
‘ments' of ‘the' arrangement ‘ofJFig. 1. 7 

Referring ' "to Fig. “ ‘1 g' of ‘ the _-drawing,*4ithere~~'is 

‘shown apair of ‘ transducers ‘ l‘- and?- 2,‘=‘transduce‘r 
Iv ‘comprising a- radiator or'loudéspeakec adapted 

‘130i emit ultrasonic!‘ energy‘ or sound ‘which ~"isf; dia 
grammatically‘ represented by- arrows? 3. Trans 
‘duce'r ‘* 2, which may t for ‘~ example- comprise #a 
microphone, ‘is l-adaptedto receive ultrasonic 
"energy t-‘refleeted fromila ‘distant I‘ object *(not‘ 
shown) , I the re?ected -‘ energy being diagram- 
"matically‘indicated-by arrows 4. The transducers 
‘may poz'frespond ‘toithose lshovvnland claimed-‘in 
Patent 1‘ 2,541,944; ‘' issued‘? ‘February 113;- 11951; to 
F. H. Slaymaker et al., and assigned-totheis‘ame 

‘ assignee " the' present ‘ invention :{Wherein‘ithe 
‘ ‘directions? “of ' maximum response I-uare a substan 

‘itially parallel. \A certain. amount. :‘ofikthe'i energy 
‘radiated "by transducer 1 11s diffracted; ‘directly-$0 
transducer 2-;-as#indicated'"by.» arrowsii. 

barrier ?‘foi‘ r’she'et-like ‘material. is; disposed 



3 
between transducers I and 2, and extends across 
only a portion of the diffraction path between 
the transducers. The axial length of barrier 
6 is such that the diffraction path around the 
edge ‘I of the barrier, indicated in Fig. 1 by 
arrows 8, is substantially one-half of the wave 
length of radiated ultrasonic energy longer than 
the direct diffraction path represented by arrows 
5. The extent of barrier 6 in the transverse di 
rection preferably does not exceed the radius of 
transducers I and 2. ‘ 
By virtue of the above-described relative ar-‘ 

rangement and proportions of barrier 6, the 
ultrasonic energy following the direct diifraction 
path 5 from transducer I to transducer 2 will be 
substantially canceled by ultrasonic energy fol 
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lowing the diffraction path 8 around the end of . 
barrier 6, so that there will be no appreciable 
response from transducer 2 due to diffracted " 
sound energy. The presence of barrier 6, how 
ever, has no appreciable effect upon the trans 
fer'of'energy from transducer I to transducer 2 
over the re?ection paths 3' and 4. 
' ‘Although the outer edge ‘I of barrier 6- is 
shown substantially parallel to the planes of the 
openings of transducers I and 2, it will be under 
stood that the angle of edge 1 may be adjusted 
to ‘secure an even closer agreement between the 
magnitudes of directly diffracted ultrasonic en 
ergy and of the ultrasonic energy diffracted 
around, barrier 6. . These two magnitudes are 
preferably made closely equal by proper choice of 
the vertical dimension of barrier 6, a ?nal exact 
balance then being secured by a slight adjust 
mentof the position of barrier 6 with respect to 
transducers I and 2. Barrier 6 may be of any 
suitable material, as for example cardboard or 
metal. 
‘,‘I’Fig.’ 2 shows a modi?cation of the present in 
vention in which, instead of employing a separate 
barrier as shown in Fig. 1', a slot is provided 
between the transducers to secure ?rst and sec 
ond diffraction paths of different lengths. In 
the arrangement of this ?gure, transducers I and 
,2; are. positioned closely adjacent each other 
with' their axes of ‘maximum response substan 
tially parallel. ‘ A‘ ‘slot 9 is cut in the adjacent 
portions of the two transducers, the depth of this 
slot and its transverse length being such that 
the energy diffracted through the slot is of the 
proper phase and magnitude substantially to 
cancel the energy diffracted directly between the 
transducers. 

Still anotherrmodi?cation is shown in Fig. 3, 
.iniwhich transducers I and 2 are disposed as in 
Figs. 1 and 2. A rod-like obstacle I0 is provided, 

, and it is disposed substantially perpendicularly 
,touthe plane including the axes of maximum 
response of the transducers. This obstacle serves 
to, scatter aportion of the diffracted energy from 
.onelof thesetransducers, and thus modi?es the 
'e?ective length of one of the diffraction paths 
between thetwo transducers; The displacement 
ofv obstacle III with respect to transducers I and 
2. is such that the energy thus diffracted and 
scattered may be made substantially equal in 
magnitude and of proper phase effectively to 
vcancel the energy di?racted directly between the 
transducers. - > I 

. In order to secure the maximum bene?t from 
the arrangements in accordance with the pres 
ent invention, it is necessary to minimize other 
forms of coupling betweenthe transducers. Elec 
tromagnetic and electrostatic coupling may be 
.~.satisfactorily minimized by the use oftwo-con 
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iwithjp. pairijof directional transducers facing in 
the same direction and ‘disposed in. close proximity 

7.5 

ductor shieldedcables to the transducers, with 
the shield grounded to the covers and to the 
frame connecting the transducers. Mechanical 
transmission through the frame joining the 
transducers may be reduced to a, satisfactory 
value by the use of resilient grommets to isolate 
each transducerv from the connecting, frame. 
Any direct transmission pbetween' ‘ transducers 
may be minimized by suitable ‘acoustic treat 
ment of the rear cover of each transducer, and 
by providing suitable acoustic seals for any small 
openings ‘in the housings thereof. 
In one particular embodiment of the present 

invention in accordance with Fig. l, in which the 
radiated ‘ultrasonic energy had a frequency of 65 
kilocycles per second, va 10:1 reduction in the 
response due to diifracted energy was readily 
secured, using transducers having a radius of ‘ 
1.0 inch and a barrier. of cardboard having a 
thickness of 0.010 inch,- a verticalv dimension of 
approximately 0.75 inch,v and extending ‘a dis 
tance of approximately 0.25 in'ch'from' the‘ plan 
of the openings of transducers I and‘ 2.4 

Although an echo, ranging system utilizing 
ultrasonic energy has been described-in con? 
nection with examples of embodiments of the 
present invention, it will be, understood that the 
principles thereof are equally applicable’ ma sys 
tem employing electromagnetic energyJl'In-a'. 
radar system, for example, pulses of ultrahigh‘; 
frequencyienergy are utilizedI'If separate trans-v 
ducers" are used for'transmi'ssion and reception, ‘ 
the arrangements of’ the present invention are 
suitable for substantially eliminating spurious 
responses due to diffraction at the adjacent edges 
of the transducers; - - Y- - a 

While vthere has been-described vwh'z'itiis at 
present considered the preferred embodiment ?of 
the invention, it‘ will be obvious tolthoseskilled 
in the art that variouschanges and modi?cations 
may be'rnade therein without departing from; the 
invention, and it is,’ therefore, aimed in-the’api 

pended claims to cover ‘all such changes wodi?cations as falllwithin the. true spirit-and 
scope of the invention.7 ' ‘ ‘i1 

What is claimed is: ; _ 
1. In an echo ranging, systerh,in combination 

with, a pair of directional‘ transducers‘ facing in 
the same direction and disposed in ‘close prox 
imity with their axes of maximum" response 
substantially parallel, one of said transducers 
providing a beamed radiation ‘adapted tobe re“ 
?ected by a distant objectand the secondrtransh 
‘ducer being adapted to be energized, by said re 
flected radiation, the beamed radiationébelng 
subject to diffraction whereby a spurious-re‘ 
'sponse may be produced by said‘ second-trans 
ducer, andmeans for minimizing the effect-upon 
said‘ second transducer of energy transferf'due to 
said diffraction from said‘ first transducer com 
prising a barrier disposed between‘saidtrans 
ducers substantially perpendicularly to theplane 
including ‘said axes and parallel to said axesjand 
extending across only a portion of-the diffrac 
tion path between said transducers, ;th'e_":axial 
length of said barrier being. such‘ thatlthe energy 
directly diffracted between said‘transducersis 
substantially'lcanceled ‘by the, energy .idi?racted 
‘around said barrier. ' ' 3', 'j' " 

2. In an. echo} ranging system,‘ inrcombination 

with their-axes of maximum?resbonse substan 
tiallyparallel, oneof said transducers‘ provid 
inga beamed; radiation of‘predetermined wave 
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length :adapted ‘to "beere?e‘cted why-a "distant-cm 
ject andith'e ‘seconditransducer being adapted to 
be "energized i by "said lzre?ected “i'radiati‘onprthe 
beamed radiation "being ‘subject: to rdi?raaction 
whereby aspurious‘respon'se ‘may be produced by 
said. “second 'transducer,"and {means for minimiz 
ing the effect upon said second transducer of 

‘ energy transfer» due to‘said ‘diffraction from said 
?rst transducer comprising‘; a. barrier disposed 
between said transducers substantiaily‘gpen 
pendicularly “to, , the v.pliauie “including said axes 
and parallel to‘ said axes“ ‘and ‘extending across 
only faiportion of the diffraction path between 
said transducer, .the axial length of said barrier 
being such ‘that the diffraction-f‘path around ‘said a 
barrier is odd number fofli'half wavelengths 
lorig'er ‘ than the direct diffractionspath, ‘whereby 
the energy directlydiifract'ed between said trans 
ducers is i‘s'ubstantially cancelediby the energy 
diifracted around said barrier. 

3. In an echo ranging system, in combination 
with a pair of‘ directional transducers facing in 
the same direction and disposed in close prox 
imity with their axes of maximum response sub 
stantially parallel, one of said transducers pro 
viding a beamed radiation adapted to be re?ected 
by a distant object and the second transducer 
being adapted to be energized by said re?ected 
radiation, the beamed radiation being‘ subject 
to diffraction whereby a spurious response may 
be produced by said second transducer, and 
means for minimizing the eifect upon said second 
transducer of energy transfer due to said diffrac 
tion from said first transducer comprising a bar 
rier disposed between said transducers substan 
tially perpendicularly to the plane including said 
axes and parallel to said axes and extending 
across only a portion of the diifraction path be 
tween said transducers, the angle between the 
plane of the openings of said transducers and 
the edge of said barrier remote from said trans 
ducers being so chosen and the axial length of 
said barrier being such that the energy directly 
diffracted between said transducers is substan 
tially canceled by the energy diffracted around 
said barrier. ‘ 

4. In an echo ranging system, in combination 
with a pair of directional transducers facing in 
the same direction and disposed in close proxim 
ity with their axes of maximum response sub 
stantially parallel, one of said transducers pro 
viding a beamed radiation adapted to be re?ected 
by a distant, object and the second transducer 
being adapted to be energized by said re?ected 
radiation, the beamed radiation being subject 
to diifraction whereby a spurious response may 
be produced by said second transducer and means 
for minimizing the effect upon said second trans 
ducer of energy transfer due to said diffraction 
from said ?rst transducer comprising a barrier 
disposed between said transducers substantially 
perpendicularly to the plane including said axes 
and parallel to said axes and extending across 
only a portion of the diffraction path between 
said transducers, the edge of said barrier remote 
from said transducers being substantially parallel 
to the plane of the openings thereof and the axial 
length of said barrier being such that the energy 
directly diifracted between said transducers is 
substantially canceled by the energy diffracted 
around said barrier. ' 

5. In an echo ranging system, in combina 
tion with a pair of directional transducers facing 
in the same direction and disposed in close prox 
imity with their axes of maximum response sub 
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6 
stantially jparallel, "one of said transducers are: 
viding a" beamed radiation ‘of “predetermined 
wavelength adapted to :be‘ re?ected :by a distant 
object and the second transducer :beingadapted 
to be energized'bysaid re?ected radiation, the 
beamed ‘radiation being ‘subject to diffraction 
whereby a spurious response may be produced 
by‘ "said second transducer, and means forwmini 
mizing the eiiectupon said second transducer of 
energy transfer due to said diffraction from said 
?rst ‘transducer; ‘comprising. a. barrier disposed 
between "said transducers substantially perpen 
dicul‘arly, to the ‘plane including said axes-:‘an’d 
parallel ‘to said axes andjextendingacross only 
a portion 'ofz'the diffraction pathibetweeneisaid 
transducers, theed'ge-of ‘said barrierzremote‘ from 
said'1transducers being substantially parallel-Ito 
the fplanei‘thereof and the axial lengthioffzisaid 
barrier 7being such, that‘ ‘the diffraction. :path' 
around said barrier is an odd number of half 
wavelengths longer than the direct di?iraction 
path, whereby the energy directly diffracted be 
tween said tranducers is substantially canceled 
by the energy diffracted around said barrier. 

6. In combination, a directional acoustical 
radiator and a directional microphone disposed 
in close proximity with their axes of maximum 
response substantially parallel and their open 
ings faced in the same direction, said radiator 
and said microphone being of substantially equal 
radius, and a barrier of sheet-like material dis 
posed between said radiator and said microphone 
substantially ‘perpendicularly to the plane in 
cluding said axes‘ and parallel to said axes, said 
barrier extending in an axial direction beyond 
said radiator and said microphone openings a 
distance forming a substantial portion of a multi 
ple of a quarter-wave length in the frequency 
of operation of said acoustic radiator, and ex 
tending in a transverse direction from said plane 
a distance substantially equal to said radius. 

7. In an echo ranging system, in combination 
with a pair of transducers disposed in close prox 
imity with their axes of maximum response sub 
stantially parallel, one of said transducers pro 
viding a beamed radiation adapted to be re?ected 
by a distant object and the second transducer 
being adapted to be energized by said re?ected 
radiation, means for minimizing the effect upon 
said second transducer of energy transfer due 
to diffraction from said ?rst transducer com— 
prising a slot in the adjacent'portions of said 
transducers, the dimensions of said slot being 
such that the energy directly diffracted between 
said transducers is substantially canceled by the 
energy di?racted through said slot. 

8. In an echo ranging system, in combination 
with a pair of transducers disposed in close prox 
imity with their axes of maximum response sub 
stantially parallel, one of said transducers pro 
viding a beamed radiation adapted to be re?ected 
by a distant object and the second transducer 
being adapted to be energized by said re?ected 
radiation, means for minimizing the effect upon 
said second transducer of energy transfer due 
to diffraction from said first transducer compris 
ing a rod-like obstacle disposed substantially 
perpendicularly to the plane including said axes, 
the displacement of said obstacle from said trans 
ducers being such that the energy directly dif 
fracted between said transducers is substantially 
canceled by the energy di?racted to and scattered 
by said obstacle. 

9. In combination, an acoustical radiator and 
a microphone disposed in close proximity with 
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thelr‘aizés' of maximum response substantially 
parallel and‘ their openings faced in the‘ same 
direction, said radiator and said microphone be 
ing of, substantially equal radius, and a slot_‘_,i'n 
the a‘djacentportions of said radiator and said 
microphone, the dimensions of said slot‘being 
such. that the energy directly diffracted between 
said radiator and said microphone is substantial 
ly canceled by the energy di?‘racted through said 

810th‘. - -' - .' , ‘ ' ‘ ‘10. In combination; an acoustical radiator and 

aI-microphone disposed in close proximity with 
their axes of maximum response substantially 

direction, said radiator‘ and said microphone be 
ing of substantially equal radius, and a rod-like 
obstacle disposed substantially perpendicularly 
to the plane including said axes, the displace 
ment of said obstacle vfrom saidlradiator and said 
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a’ parallel and; their openings 'faced'in the same 

15 

microphone beingisuchkthat the" énergyrdireetlyt 
diffractedbetween said radiator and-said micro-i 
phone is substantially-‘canceled ‘ by. .thezenergy 
diffractedto: and scattered by said‘o'bstacle; .~ 
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